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leretive cotton gioa In Oklahoma, like moat other busi-

ness concerns, were hard-pressed durinr the early part of the

1PS0-1D40 decade. The reasons for this, however, were rore than

Just the general business decline wh'ch affected every business.

It is the aim of this study to consider sore of those reasons.

For the major part, the scope of this study includes the

relationship between climatolot:Ical, governmental, and business

cyclical factors as they affect cooperative cotton fins in Okla-

homa. One criterion for the deter*!nation of financial success

la the ability of the pins to liquidate their indebtedness.

Sore of these co d'tions will be represented by a sumsiary of the

loans outstanding, additional loans advanced, and repayments re-

ceived by the 1 lchita Bank for Cooperatives, a sewi-federal

lending agency.

The analysis of the data was made in connection with the

author's work in the Wichita Pank for ' ooperatlves. The methods

used for collection of data were field observations, analyses

and summarisation* of material In the files of the Wichita I'ank

for Cooperatives, and contacts with the Oklahoma Federal Stot's-

tlclans, the Oklahoma State orporatlon Commission, the '"ounty

Agricultural Agents In Oklahora, and the executives of the

»ic v;!ta Rank for Cooperatives.

Kuch literature was avails; le pertaining to the cotton

industry as a whole, but literature regardlnr losns and oper-

ations of cooperative cotton fins in Oklahoma was limited.
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estlons were gained from books on the operations

of the cotton markets and on grading standards as well as books

regarding actual production of cotton.

There were a few pamphlets contain inp valuable information

on the operations of cotton gins in Oklahoma and Texas, ''hese

ga-re expenses, incomes, and froas profit comparisons of coop-

erative cotton gifts. Another source of valuable information

was a survey made by the '©operative Research Department of the

Farm Credit Administration. This was a survey of actual exper-

iences which various Banka for Cooperatives had had with coop-

erative cotton jlns. Some useful data were obtained from this

survey, especially that portion pertaining to the Wichita fank

for Cooperatives.

OMVRAL FACTORS

Sone of the underlying factors affectin- Oklahoma cooper-

ative cotton i-ins when the Wichita Hank for Cooperatives waa

organized in 1934 were as follows: (1) Limited initial member-

ehip, (2) undercapitalization, (s) poor management, (4) poor

records, (5) Influence of cottonseed oil companies on cooper-

ative cotton pins, and (6) ecological faetora In production.

These will he diaeussed in the above order, with the major

emphasis on the ecolof ieal factors affecting production because

these were the most important in causing unfavorable financial

conditions lr. cooperative cotton fins in Oklahoma during the

depression years.



When most of the cooperative cotton gins were organized in

Oklahoma, in the decade froai 1920 to 1980, a definite membership

was nntlcipated. Sine* most of these gins were organised by the

Fencers' Union of Oklahoma it was only natural that this state

organisation of farmers expected the members of the pin also to

be BMabera of the Farmers ' Union. In that way the membership

was somewhat limited and excluded some cotton producers who did

not wish to Join the Fannera' ITnion. Later the clause specify-

ing this requirement for membership was revised in most gin

company by-lawa and meaiberahlp then became leas limited . This

revision was partly due to the demand of cotton producers and

partly due to the efforts of the Wichita Rank for <"ooneratives< .

eooperetl"e cotton rins were undercapitalised

at the tisie of their organisation and remained so for a period

of years thereafter. It was, therefore, the experience of the

Mank to find Rany of these gins needing recapitalisation.

Another factor which needed greater attention curing the

early lOSO's was that of management. To a large extent the

Hoards of TUrectors of many of the cotton pins ware not in a

position to determine the qualifications of a food manager be-

cause most of them were general fermere and cotton growers not

possessing the knowledge of cotton -in management and, there-

fore, were unable to select a capable and efficient manager.

' o keep expenses at a minimum, many managers were hired only

ugh the season of four to six months and were paid

a low salary for their services. This meant that only mediocre

• The Wichita Hank for Cooperatives will hereinafter be referred
to as the "Hank".



managers cotild be obtained since they were forced to obtain em-

ployment elsewhere for the reaalninr part of the year* This

condition led to the hiring of Inexperienced managers who would

•onetimes Indirectly be costly to the cotton pin. The ^ank

tried to correct this situation with Its educational program

and with Its citations of experiences in other states where it

was proved that rood, well-paid managers were necessary for the

successful operation of the cooperatives*

In general, the records of the cooperative cotton pins had

been poorly kept nrior to 1PM. This was because many managers

did not understand how to keep proper records. Kost managers

were not trained along this line and if they had kept books

before, it was usually in an olc-lino pin where only dally re-

port sheets are kept and all the accounting procedure Is handled

through the main office. In case bookkeepers were hired, they

generally had had little experience am' usually no experience

with cooperative accounting. To correct this situation the an':

has been sponsoring a Cooperative "In ookkeepera' School In

which the principles of cooperative accounting are tau,

These schools have proved to be popular with gin managers,

boards of directors, and bookkeepers*

Host of fio cottonseed oil companies in Oklahoma were in

good financial condition In the early lGSO's when some of the

cotton gins were needing financial support. Many gins borrowed

money from the oil companies at high rates of interest. This

caused some of the ;-ins to be dominated by the oil mills and

it was hard for the gins to clear the'r financial difficulties
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under this set-i. .

Probably the most Important factors eauslnp trouble for the

cotton f:lns in nkiahora during the depression years were eco-

logical In nature. These will be discussed under the following

topless Location of ( otton Acreages, ctton and ftheet Aoreages,

Prices of ' otton and wheat, Cotton Yields and Rainfall, and

'otton Production and Its Importance.

LOOATIOW OP COTTOH AC'UVAGVS

To obtain an analysis of the cotton acreages In Oklahoma

as compared with other crop acreages and the effects which their

changes had upon the cooperative cotton fins used In this study,

only the more Important cotton-producing counties ware used.

Hearly all the cottcn frlna which have borrower" from the Bank

are locate*' In the southwestern part of Oklahoma. Twenty-three

counties were selected which Include nearly all the cotton acre-

age west of a line from Oklahoma City due south to the Oklahoma-

Texas border. In the southwestern section a different type of

farrlng is practi-ed than that In the eastern section.

Figure 1 shows the division which has been selected and

the counties included. It also shows the location of all the

to which the T enk has made loans. ^nly two gins were

located outside the southwestern section and most of the gins

were located In the four counties of JacVton, Kiowa, riaddo, and

Villman. These two sections consistently represent the major

cotton acreage wMch haa been planted in Oklahoma frost 1920 to

date. According to the Agricultural f'ensus, 81 to 85 percent
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of the cotton planted in Oklahoma was planted In these two

sections for every census year from 1:20 <o 1G40 Inclusive.

The southwestern section In ikham, 'lalne, naddo,

Canadian, r8rte~, I leveland, <opan«he. Cotton, ' uster, Garvin,

"rady, Orser, Itarmon, Jackson, Jaffen , 1 owa, Love, .Vcl.ain,

Oklahoma, Roger rills, Stephens, Tillman, and v.'ashita counties.

southeastern section includes Atoka, :-ryan, nhortaw, ' oal,

Haskell, Hughes, Johnston, Latimer, LePlore, Mccurtain,

Mcintosh, Marshall, l?urray, Okfuskee, Pittsburp, "ontotoc,

nwmtomle, !>ush«iahata, and Seaainole counties.

Th* in the southeastern section is much

more diversified than that of the southwestern section and

the aoll is penerally poorer. The farms are smaller in the

southeaster!-, section and more sparsely located in some pa^ts

because not all of tie land is tillable. The toporranhy of the

so- thcastei-n section is much rougher an- more heavily wooded

than the southwestern section, leav' liable soil.

According tc the . . - .- 1 tural Census )n XM9, the

average cotton acreage per ferm in the southeastern section was

20.8 acres Wiereas in the southwestern section it was 48.1

acres. In 1934 the average cotton acreage per farm in the

southeastern section was 15.5 ecrea compared to 51.4 acres in

the southwestern section. In lfljss the average cotton acr

per turn in the southeastern section was 12.8 acres compared to

28.6 acres !n the southwestern sect5on. These data s'ow that

cotton acreage per farm in the southwestern section was more

than twice that of the acreage per farm in the southeastern



seotlon. Thla substantiates the statement that cotton fsnr-s are

sraller In the southeastern section of V-lahome than In the

western section. Much of the ro'' on la the southeastern

section 5s st'll grown with euIos and horse-drawn equipment.

Such equipment lo adapted to this section because of the srall

farms ar atlvely rouf-h topography. The situation Is

somewhat different in the southwestern section since the land is

much inore level. Thus, mostly tractor-drawn implements are

used, and farrlnr Is done on a larger scale.

There have been sore chances In the cotton acreages ot the

southeastern and southwestern sections In the nast 80 years.

The following table Indicates the change*.

It I. ctton acreages in southwestern end southeastern
sections of Oklahoma, with the acreage In the p

western section in percent of total acreage.

t Acreage In : Acreage in southwestern
Year : .~ov' '.eastern » Southwestern": section In percent of

i section ; section t total acreage

1,11. ,480 1,152,817 50.81
l f ; . . 1, 906,317 60.63
792,360 2,682,862 ?7.20

I...4 600,793 1,526,549 71.76
1980 369, ?60 1,043,972 73.87

Source : i. :". ensus of Agriculture.

Table 1 Indicates that there was a definite shift In cotton

acreage fror. 191 .In 1919 about equal acreages of -

ton were rrown in the southwestern and the southoaatern sections.

The census shows that in 1924, 60 percent of all the cotton

grown in the two sections was grown In the southwestern section

and in 1923, 77 percent of all cotton grown In both sections was



n in the southwestern section. -ring the depression years

end since, reore than 70 percent of the total acreage la the

n sections was grown In the southwestern section, a fact

w llch stresses Its Importance as contrasted to the southeastern

aectlon.

Prior to 1920 the cotton boll weevil had not migrate

far north as Oklahoma, but shortly after t'-.ls date the weevil

made lta appearance* When the cotton boll weevil struck In

one it dajnia, ed a large acreage of cotton In the eastern

sections. Most of the deirape was done In the southeastern sec-

tion, rt ere, 'n some cases, crops were almost a total loss.

This was in the early 1920'a. naturally It discouraged many

cotton growers. Thel» tendency was to change to sore other crop

because control measures at that time were ".ot too effective.

For « ore reason the cotton boll weevil did not migrate to the

southwestern seetion an? has not as yet. A probable explanation

of t'lis is the moisture factor. The southwestern section Is

relatively dry compered to the southeastern section and the

weevil does not thrive In dry weather, especially If the climate

also Is hot, Tha infestation of the cotton boll weevil in the

southeastern sect* en and the freedar. from Its infestation In the

southwestern seetion are probably one of the main reasons for

the shift in acreage from the southeastern to the southwestern

section.

Another orobable reason for t:is shift 5a soil erosion. In

the southeastern section during the early 1920' a the soil began

to erode te a considerable extent, due partly to its cultivation
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without proper control measures. : efore control measures were

taken, much of the choice soil for cotton growing had been

washed away. The southwestern section Is much more level and

water erosion did not oocur so easily; therefore, cotton could

be grown to good advantage.

Other reasons for the shift to the southwestern section

were the development of the light tractor and the fact that the

southwestern section Is much more suited to its use. Also, the

farmers In the southeastern section wore having Increased com-

petition froB the southwestern cotton growers. This, along with

a lar;,e supply and poor demand, discouraged their cotton outlook

and tended to give then an incentive to shift to a more profit-

able crop.

It has been shown that most of the cotton produced in Okla-

homa la grown in the southwestern part of the state even the.

the acreage in that area haa been drastically reduced. r ore of

the land taken out of cotton production has been seeded to

wheat, reatest concern is with the southwestern section

since It ia the heaviest cotton-producing seotion and since the

^ank has Kade rost of ita cotton gin loans there.

A comparison of cott<-ti acreage w'th Wheat acreage in the

southwestern section shows that cotton acreage has decreased and

wheat acreage haa increased since 1 . nra 2 indicates thla

change la graphic form. The rotten acreage In southwestern

Oklahoma In 1031 was 2,100,000 acres. The acreage decreased
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sli following year and then Increased In 1PM to

0,000 acres, a peaJr fop the deearle 1930-1940. "here was a

pronounced drop In cotton acreage In 1034 and a continuous

cllne froir then until 1938, when only 1,100,000 acres were

harvested, a 57 percent decrease In acreage occurred fturlag a

span of five years, li'33-1938. After lf<38 the acreepe increased

slirhtly until 1C41, when there was a new low of 1,040,000

a"res.

During t is ier!od the wheat acreage also fluctuated but

not to such a great extent. Darin tie first six years of the

decade wheat acreage in the southwestern section of Oklahora did

not reflect any marked changes. *'or the »oat ^art, the acreages

were between 1,000,000 and 1,100,000 acres, thus varying less

than 100,000 acres. In 1937 the firat upward spurt was taken

In wheat acreage, with 1,540,000 acres seeded. Then in 1 ,

when cotton acreage was at a new low, wheat acreage Jumper' to

1,910,000 acres, a peak for the decade, f.heat acreage decreased

»n 1939 to 1,260,000 acres and then steadily increased for the

next two years, ending the period with 1,460,000 acres con-

trasted to 1,040,000 acres of cotton In 1941. Since 1935 the

trend* In whoat and cotton acres, e have been In opposite direc-

tions, Indicating shifta from one cror to the other.

I of the tillable lane* In southwestern Oklahore is I

able for and wheat. Therefore, these two crops tend

to compete for a place in the cropping program. Such competi-

tion Is not free because the Agricultural Adjustment Administra-

tion has restricted the acreage of both. The drastic reduction
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In cotton acrearo In 1954 and succeeding years was partly, but

not entirely, due to the Agricultural Adjustment Administrstion

program. No definite statistics are available as to the allotted

acreages for these early years, but It Is evident that cotton

acreage was definitely affected by the program. In the entire

state of Oklahoma more than 75 percent of the cotton acres e

planted Trout 19S3 to 1035 was undor the Agricultural Adjustment

Administration, according to Richards (11) In his book, "Cotton

and the AAA". 'Jills mesne that the drastic reductions were to a

large extent the result of acreage which was allotted to the

rrowere. In tola early period of the Agricultural Adjustment

Adsd.nl stratlon from 1933 to 1936 It Is evident from Pig, 2 that

the wheat acreage did not materially chance so the cotton acre-

age was not affected by nheat at this tire. In these early

years of the program most of the cotton growers planted their

ertlre allotment acreage. Therefore, It is evident that the

agrleultvral Adjustment Administration was successful in re-

ducing the cotton acreage in Oklahoma during the early yeara

of its exlsttnce.

This was not true during all the years of thle period,

however, because in some of the later years the fanners did not

plant t'-.eir full quotaa. In 1937 and 1938 wheat acreage In-

creased and cotton acreage decreased, probably because of the

relative prices of the two commodities. ' orpared to the nrice

of cotton, the price of wheat seemed to the farmers to be wore

favorable, so there was a definite shift from, cotton to wheat

production, "his was the result of Insufficient restrictions



having been put on the acreage of wheat. For a few years after

1937 the farmers did not plant their full allotments of cotton

but used the'r entire quotas for wheat. This was also partly

<*ve to the fact that there were marketing quotas established on

cotton, with a penalty for overaeedlng as contrasted to no pen-

alties for overseeding wheat.

In recent years a program was established whereby the cot-

ton grower must plant a certain base acreage to cotton or lose

his allotment privilege and also tho right to plant as much

cotton the subsequent year. As a result of this dev<-">

many cotton farmers planted more cotton or at least did not de-

crease their acreages further. This la evidenced by the fact

that the year 1"38 was a new low, after which a slight rise in

acreage occurred. Another cause of an increase in cotton acre-

age waa a decrease in the wheat acreage caused to some extent by

a penalty clause placed on wheat with the establishment of wheat

marketing quotas* A third cause of increased cotton acreage waa

that cotton prices again were as favorable as, if not more

fa-'orable than, wheat trices.

PRICES OF OTTOS AHD WHEAT

Cotton and wheat prlcea have shown great fluctuations

during the past decade and have shown some rather striking cor-

relational

Figure 3 indieatea the relative pricea of cotton and wheat

in index numbers to put them on a comparable basis. The years

1910-1914 were taken as the base period or 100 percent, ^he
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prices In this case were 98 cents per bvshel for wheat and 12.02

cents per pound for cotton. The price w \ich was used for cotton

was the average caah price for the year on the Kew York market,

with the year starting on August 1. for wheat the average cash

price for the year was taken at the Chicago siarket on the basis

of tho calendar year.

In 1024 the price of cotton In New York averaged 24.74

cents, which is 206 percent of the 1910-14 average. In 1925 and

1926 cotton prices declined to 126 percent, with an Increase In

1917 to 170 percent of the 1910-14 average. Prow then there was

a decline which ended with a low In 1931 of about 6.34 cents a

pound or 53 percent of the 1610-14 average. After 1931 prices

advanced until 1937. After a price slurp In 1937 the nrlce

gradually Increased, with a sharp Increase In 1'41.

The price of wheat In 1924 was f 1.39, 142 percent of the

base price. 'Yheat prices Increased In 1P2S compared with 1924

while cotton prices declined during this period, wheat prices

gradually declined, however, from 1925 to 1929. lollowlng the

crash In the stock and commodity ma-kets In 1929, the price of

wheat dropped to 53 centa a bushel In 1931 and regained at 53

cents In 1932. Partly as the reault of improvement In general

business conditions, cotton prices advanced from 1931 to 1936

and wheat prices tended upward from 1932 to 1937. After a

marked drop In cotton prices In 1937 and in wheat prices In 1

the prices of both crops advanced steadily.

As shown In Pig. 3, the price of cotton cot cared with wheat

was relatively high from 1924 to 1930. This fact probably

1



Influenced the Increase In cotton acreage In southwestern "'kla-

hona durlnj? that period. Prow 1933 to 1958 the opposite was

true J that Is, the price of wheat was greater than that of

cotton. This explains to sose degree the shift In acreage from

cotton to wheat from 1953 to 1£>38. Since then the purchasing

power of both cemRodlties has Increased but the recovery In the

purchasing power of cotton has been the more pronounced, partly

because of the abandonment of the rold standard, according to

C-arslde (8). Prices of cotton, a world commodity, quickly re-

flected the depreciation of the dollar. In 1936 wheat prices

Increased to a greater extent than did cotton prices and In 1937

wheat prices continued steady to higher while cotton prices de-

clined quite sharply to 73 percent of the base. The price of

wheat, on the other hand, was 120 percent of the base but

dropped drastically In 1938 while cotton prices remained steady

during this year. This indicates that there was a lag of one

year from 1936 to 1938, as seen In the declines In wheat prices

steadily following cotton price declines by one year. This may

have been due In part to the changes which were wade In the

Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Figure 2 shows that the

wheat acreage continued to show a sharp Increase In 1938 and

that cotton acreage was drastically reduced. These acreage

figures Indicate that farmers In southwestern Oklahoma studied

the prices of the various commodities as one criterion In de-

termini ng the crops to grow.
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COTTON YI?I,DS ARC RAIKFAIA

The yield of cotton, like the yields of most crops, It

dependent to a treat extent upon the quantity of rainfall and

'lee of year In which It falla. - high positive correlation

exists between rainfall and the yield of cotton In southwestern

Oklahoma (Fig. 4).

In 1932 the average annual rainfall was 31.8 Inches and

the average yield of cotton In aouthwestern Oklahoma was 167

pounds per acre, a slight Increase over 1981 yields. However,

In 1933 with an everare annual rainfall of only 26.2 Inches,

cotton production per acre averared 282 pounds, the hl#iest

yield for the period under consideration. The probable reason

for the Increase In yield with a decrease In the rainfall It the

factor of moisture carry-over. Previous to 1933 rainfall had

been excessive for the best growing conditions of cotton, r'he

oleture carried over from 1932, together with the rainfall In

1933, was sufficient to produce a food crop that year.

r>y the end of 1998, however, nearly all the reserve mois-

ture had been used and with another decrease in rainfall In 1934

a drastic decrease In yield resulted. It will be notloed froja

I • 4 that yields dropped from a peak of 222 pounds per acre to

a low of 45 pounds per acre In two consecutive erop years. The

rainfall In 1934 totaled only 22.9 inches. This shows a defin-

ite positive forrelatlon between rainfall and cotton yields.

For the remaining years In the period under consideration

a fairly close correlation was noticed. lor the three years
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1P.V, 1: 3b, and 1059 a very close correlation between rainfall

and yield was observed, with a slight deviation In 1940 and

1941. In 1941 the rainfall was 45.2 Inches and cotton yields

were 198 pounds per acre. Thla was an Increaae of only 19

pounds over the average yield In 1940 when only Sf.C Inches of

rain fell. It Is probable that there was too much rainfall In

1941, thus affecting tho yield adversely. It appears that a

rainfall of approximately 30 inchee proves moat beneficial to

cotton In southwestern Oklahoma, of course the time of the year

in which the rain fell would make a difference.

Probably the most beneficial i*alns for the production of

cotton in southwestern Oklahoma are thoae during the growing

season fror about larch 1 to August 31. since most of the

cotton is planted in April and Jay a , oo , moist seedbed is

desirable. Therefore, any moisture falling shortly after

March 1 probably can be utilised to ; ood advantare. he grow-

ing season usually ends by September, when the cotton is open,

and any rain falling after that tine is likely to be r-ore harm-

ful than beneficial to the current year's crop.

In Pip. 5 the seasonal rainfall from March 1 to August 1

is compared to cotton yields. A closer correlation Is observed

in Fig. 5 than in Fig, 4. <-rom 1934 to 1936 inclusive seasonal

rainfall am' yields of cotton approached a perfect positive

relation. This was not true in Fi/r. 4, so it is evident that

the rain which fell during the summer period was much more bene-

ficial.
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notton yields per acre and total production dropped sud-

denly in 1934 and have continued at a low level since that tine.

Its ank i or ''©operatives began to finance Oklahora

cotton gins in 1954. Loans rede during the first few seasons

were based to a certain extent upon cotton production prior to

1054. For this reason, among others, the repayment record of

sore of the cooperative { Ins has not been up to normal expec-

tancy. General rainfall conditions have indicated that if the

rainfall har continued through the years after 1053 as it did

prior to this time, f ood cotton yielc'a would have been obtained.

"iTATJCF,

During the depression years the total production of cotton

in southwestern Oklahoma was considerably lower than in any re-

cent previous period. Kot only was the production low in the

aouthweetern section of Oklahoma, but fcr the entire state as

well.

ure 6 ahows the total production of cotton froir IBM to

1041 for both the southwestern seetio . am' the entire state.

These production flrures are given In bales having an average

gross weight of 500 pounds.

In 1984 the state production was 1,610,000 bales, which in-

creased in 192G to 1,775,000 bales, a peak for the period

1924-1941. a sharp decline occurred after 1926 and in 1927 the

production was 1,037,000 bales, after r-iich there were minor

fluctuations until 1954 when there was the most drastic change

of the entire 18 years. There was a reduction in the crop for
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the state frow 1,886,000 «. ales la 1S5S to 321,000 bales In 1934.

There was a slight Increase In production In 1935 but a further

decline In 1CS6 when production of cotton dropped to a low of

,000 bales. Production Increased to 773,000 bales In 1937,

after which sore all; ht decreases were experienced followed by

an Increase In 1G40 and a slipht decreaae In 1941.

A study of the southwestern section of Oklahoma Indicates

thflf of cotton there fellows closely the'

total state production. One reason for this is that most r

total state production Is In this section.

In 1924 the southwestern section produced 860,000 of the

1,1 10,000 bales produced in the state. A slight decline as-

currec= In 1925, with an increase in 1926 to the peak of the

period (lflM-1941) of 1,120,000 boles. A gradual decline a -

curre<i froir, 126 to 1930, followod by an Increase until 1933.

In 1934, the most drastic reduction in the entire period was

experienced, as was true for the state as a whole. In the

southwestern section in 1933, SC5.000 bales were produced com.

pared with 150,000 balee In 19M. The production flpiires for

the southwestern section paralleled the state figure* in l;v

and 1936, with an Increase in 1S35 and then a correspond In,* de-

crease the next year. A gradual Increase with few fluctuations

occurred after 1936, ending the period with 435,000 tales in

-1 tl.

Previous to 1930 it was thought by agriculturalists that

Oklahoma wo 14 continue to produce mm than one million bales

of cotton annually since the state hat' mm so for sore 10 to



IB years previously. In the first few years of the lrsO's this

prediction was correct, with the exception of IPSO when promo-

tion was 854,000 bales.

likewise it was expected that in the southwestern section

about 800,000 bales would be rroduced. ' r; Auction was about

that much exoo IPSO when it dropped to 518,000 bales.

It la evident t'lat the southwestern section was by far the most

"tant section of the state in the early 1930' s when O0'),000

I ales were exrected from this aeotion w'th only one million

bales expected for the entire state.

In 1954 there was a drastic decline in production. Thia

was caused by several factors, amon{: which the most important

were lack of moisture and the small acreage harvested. In the

southwestern section the cotton acreage was reduced from

2,:rn,O0O acres in 193S to V720,000 acres in 1: '. e large

reduction in acreage was caused in part at least by adverse

weathnr conditions. Only 22.0 inches of ra'n fell in the l

western section of 'iklahoma in lG34~a decrease of three inches

fror the orevious year and a nine-inch decrease fross 1P32. This

reduced the yield from 222 poundB per acre in 1PSS to 45 pounds

in 1 .

riiiinHUMllg the factor of yield alone, it Is obvious why

some of the cotton fins had a hard time making any nroflt during

'4. This would not have been so serious had this condition

existed only In 1S54. Figure 6 shows a slipht Increase in pro-

duction for the next year, with another drop later and then a

slow Increase. This Indicates that the southwestern section



of iklahoaa went lato this adverse situation suddenly and has

been slow to recover.

ure 4 shows a somewhat better yield In 1936 (12? nounda)

end then a drop before the steady climb throuph the yeara back

to normal abaut .' . otton aereaj-e, on the other hand, as

. 2, did not make an upward swinf; aftor 1054 but

a level for a few years and then decreased fur'

Py the end of 10*1 cotton production was only 1,042,000 acres

and was lower than In any year In the KsO's In southwestern

°klR ''
' yields have Improved somewhat but not enough

to offset the decrease In acreage, so total production has re-

mained below normal.

It la obvious that the cotton gins ova had a hard

tire maetlnc expenaes because they had «uch less cotton to

after 1P3S. km a result, several lna were forced out of exis-

tence in 1034. "here were 016 cotton , in, operating in the state

of Oklahoma ln 1S53 spared with 760 In 1934, acoordin r to the

Oklahoma State I orpcration Commission.

1 24 to 1934 there had been an average of about 1,

tales cf cotton rer gia for the 832 ("ins "-.on in operation in

Oklah .,. n 1 33 there was an avorave of 1,551 bales per gin

and ln 1934 the average dropped to 428 bales. It usually takes

at least 1,200 bales of cotton ln Oklahoma per Kln to make ex-

ea over a poriod of years. Mtta only 422 bales In

s wore in a rather precarious position.

M was the first in which the Hank for ( oopera-

tlvea operated} thcrofore, the situation which confronted It

"



relative to the ftnancln of cooperative cotton gins was diffi-

cult. The credit, from the standpoint of the ; 1ns, could, not

have eosre st a nore opportune time and ccouse of this credit

Kanv of then were able to oontlmie their operatlona whereas

otherwise. In all probability, they wo; Id have been forced to

cease operations, at least temporarily.

HAT70HS

A.e a general rule, manufacturing and service concerns

operate at lower per unit cost as -"olur e Increases up to the

utilisation of their plants, a cotton .in Is

no erreptirr !. ne of the greatest problers of "Ida-

ho™ cotton rins faring the period ir7>4-41 was their inability

to obtain enou h cotton to , In to utilise their plants to the

RaxianiBi cape "
. lure, therefore, Is one of the most im-

portant factors detenslnlnj the success of cotton fins. The

followlT table eEphaslses this fact.

Table 2* Hot rain, expenses per bale, and average patron-
age dividends paid, by volume oi s In the

ted States for the 19256-37 season.

Number t umber llSC gain :
~y •Patronage

of bales <of esse,|B«r arc-'-r per :dlvldends paid
toiationsJ ciaticn I bale :per association

Less than ; 00 50 | -492.00 ilfc.00 t 263.00
600 - 70 -374.00 9.00 274.00

1,000 - 1, 71 7 1.00 7.00 775.00
1,-00 - 1,998 47 2,620.00 1,604.00
2,000 - 8, 46 4,772.00 0.00 3,005.00

- 3, 89 7,295.00 . .

- , 11 9, 60b. 00 4.00 7,309.00
f.,000 anc1 over 6 17,00 . 14,

C

« Includes (Inning eharpes, rrofit on bapping and ties, and
other jrl3collaneous Incore except profit r»r Iors fror sale
of cotton. Source: A statistical handbook of fencers'
cooperat 1ve s (12 )

.
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Tabic 2 shows thttt during the year 1!?36-1537 the larger

the voluae of cotton inned per gin in the United States the

larger the air. "he plants which
; inned less than 1,000 bales

suffered a loss while those which ginned more than 1, lea

wade pains In proportion to the rubber of bales Finned. The ex-

penses per bale tended to decrease with an Increase In volume,

with sha- -eases In the lower brackets, "able 2 shows

that as the volume becajne o-rtremely larre the expenses p«r bale

nt the rlanta with this extremely le

-olume were many bales fcr the greatest efficiency

of the plant. However, only six ,r?ns were represented In this

group, a swell sample on which to base definite conclusions.

Patronage dividends paid Increased with volume. This is the

result one would expect since earnings increased with volume,

plants which pinned loss than 1,000 bales naid

dividends out of capital, rased upon the experience of the

past, a cotton rrower could expect an increase In dividends with

an increase In volume of cotton , <ri- .

According to data In Table S, the relation between voluwe

and expenses per bale in Oklahoma and "'exes gins Is about the

saire as for the United States a a a whole. This, however, means

that these data ere compared with 4-"0 and 6-00 r'n plants

t the rnited States.



-

3. armc* flnnlnc expenses of -Mahora and Texas
cooperative cr :* by voluire of finnJ
for the seasons of 1S32-33 to 1936-36.

Number
ales

pinned

:
' 4-50 plants* i 5-80 pianos'"*

t Annual i" » Annual t ,

« aasocl- i
Aw«ge

, «,BOcl. ,
Avera<

« ation i
«»•»«•»

, at Ion s
exP«"'

_ j . tier bale . .. _ ner bi
expenses

, otlon
i records i

p*r °ale
: records

erafre

, expenses

:
per bale

Less than 500
500 -

1,000 - ]

' - 1>
2,000 - I

s,noo - :

-

- '

»

4,000 - 4,499
4,500 - f

,

5,000 - ,

5,500 -
6,000 -

16
85
22
29
5
8
3

$16. 39
7.44
4.93
4.22
3.56
3.43

2.79

2.34

36
65
55
ct
54
47
31
9

14
11
4
2
1

£17.42
»«

5.83
4.82
4.17
3.72
".:

I

3.16
2.76
2.50
2.58
2.85
2.3(5

« 4-rln stands of 80 saws each.
** 5-gin stands cf 80 saws each.
Source: 'urpeee and Weaver, Txpe-ses, Income and divi-

dends of iklahora and Texas cooperative cotton
glna U .

Table 3 emphasises the Importance of volume to cotton Ins.

It has been pointed out that oxpenses per unit tended to de-

crease as volume Increased for cotton ,1ns over the entire

United States. Table 3 Indicates that this situation Is true

for both four- r. •

-
. In plants In Oklahoma and Texas.

On the basis of the data In Tables 2 ant9 3, the decrease In per

unit expense as \'olur;e Increases was not constant. For exa

an Increase In volume from 500 to 999 bales resulted In a 53

percent reduction In per bale expense whereas an Increase In

bales lnned from 1,000 to 1,499 resulted In only a 24 percent

reduction In oxponses per bale. There la a minimum below which



overhead expenses per unit cannot be reduced. decreases In per

unit expenses appear to be relatively srrall at about 4,000 bales

for 4-60 plants and about 5,000 bales for the 5-80 plants.

There were a few exceptions to decreasing per unit expenses with

increasine; volure, whleU occurred In greater ™iunes than 6,000,

one being In the 5,000 to 5,4 PP group which Increased free *'2.f>0

T>»r bale to ?8.56 and the other being In the 5,600 ta ,

group which was an Increase fror> £2.58 per bale to ; 2.G5. hese

facts further substantiate the 5,000 bale figure which was arbi-

trarily set as the capacity figure by Surgess and Header (5) as

a result of their study of Oklahora and Texas cooperative cotton

(Tins.

ure 7 Is a graphic representation of the above dissua-

sion. Burgess and Weaver (6) prepared this chart by construct-

ing dot charts and drawing a line through the median of these

dots, ^he Median lines shown In Fir, 7 are averages of all the

associations listed In Table 3 for fie two sizes of gta plants.

This shows that the expenses per unit tended to level out and

thua became more cr less stable with the increase 5n volume.

After the point of the capacity of the r in was reached, this

line tended to rise sllj: 1. . onslderlng the upward trend of

expenses per unit which Is associated with deoreeslnp volure, It

should be noted that there was a sharp Increase In expenses per

bale with the fins which ginned less than 1,000 bales. The f

-

olants show greater per unit expenses at the lower volumes

than the 4-60 plants because the smaller plants were designed

for a smaller capacity and therefore are rcore efficient m
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M

snail volures. The expenses of the two sizes of gins with the

sere volume ware compared and In every case the smaller plant had

lower expenses par unit at the same volume than did the larger

plant. It has bean stated, however, that the Baxiwim efficiency

of the 5-80 , in plants Is 6,000 balea whereas that of the 4-

plants Is 4,000. if the per unit exmriaes are flrured on the

basis of capacity comparisons, then the araller -In plants would

not liave the smaller expenses per bale rhen the rlns were oper-

ating at optlnun capocli .

Texas cooperative cotton pins tend to be cot-parable to the

"klehcre ootton fins In their operations and results. This Is

show; In a study rade of Texas cooperative cotton gins that bor-

rowed from the Houston Pank for cooperatives. Table 4 Is a

presentation In tabular fcr» of one of the phases studied.

Table 4. Average net Income per bale for 5-stend
gin plants owned by associations borrow-
ing frosi the Houston ''ank for Coopera-
tives* seaaona 1934-35 to 1939-40.

Number ,

of bales
ginned

i Annual Hat lwor;e nor bale
assoel-

[ atlon
i from pinnlr ,

: wrapping, cottonseed,
! records t cotton, and sidelines

Less than 500 3 $ -6.08
600 - 999 26 - .GO

1,000 - 1,409 36 1.01
- 1,999 58 1.63

8,000 - 2,499 36 1.94
2,600 - 2,999 21 2.12
3,000 - 3,409 7 3.11

- 3,999 5 2.38
4,000 - 4,499 6 2.47

- 4,999 3 2.38

Source: Hermann, "In loan experience of the Panke
for ooperatlves (9).



As shown In Table 4, net In'-ore varies directly with

volume, fc'ost of the cooperative gins In f'klahora ere o-etand

plants and are comparable In operation methods and results to

Texas glne. According to this survey rade by nermann (9), the

cooperative gins In Texas were most «n .ccessful If they had a

volume of 3,000 bales or more. However, a net Income was real-

ised in pins having a volume of only 1,000 balea or more. A

loss occurred In most pins with a "oluire of less than 1,

bales* According to these studies, volume Is one of the most

'tant factors In the successful operation of cooperet.i -re

:1ns.

NATIONS T

COCi COTTON GISS

As stated, cotton Is grown In Oklahoma In two sections of

the state. The southwestern section Is of greater concern In

this study because more than 90 percent of the loans made to

cotton pins in >klahoira by the Pank for cooperatives are located

in this section.

Figure la a graphic presentation of the relation of

volume and net profit In gins to which the Bank for cooperatives

has made loans. It was not possible to obtain records for all

forty of the gina to which the Bank has made loans, so an aver-

age of the number of records available was used, in considering

all associatlo 8 on which records were available, a comparison

was made between all aasoclatlona and fifteen associations out

La total on which complete records were available. The
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greatest number cf associations for which records were available

for any one year was <hlrty-four ant.
1 the least number was twenty-

two (Table 5).

Table 5. Average net profits and volume of cotton
gins In Oklahora by years, with the number
of associations Included in the averare.

; Uw : t Average i Average volume
"nor1

i asaoclatlc : net profits i (in bales)

1934 22 -8 2.11 520
less 35 2,505.59 1,436
19?6 34 -1, 424

34 '.47 1,354
IN 33 1,2L. . 1,040
19SS 31 1,276.13 1,016
1940 10 2,445.70 1,324
1941 26 4,4 1,559

Source* vichlta fiank for Cooperatives' financial
files.

The average net profit of all associations in Fir. 8 for

1934 means the average of the net profit of twenty-two cotton

gins on which records were available. An analapous situation

occurs with volume. The averare net profit and average vol«a»

for 1955 Include thirty-three fins which way or nay not Include

all of the twenty-two gins on which records were taken la I

In order that the data nay not be biased, a sample of fifteen

pins was ' aVon on which all records were available for the *5

years as depicted in Kip. 8 by the average net profit and avera o

volume of fifteen representative associations.

In the case of the representative fins the net profit I

lows closely with the volume and Indicates a high positive
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correlation. In 1935 when there was a ood cotton crop the

volume for these (ins increased. Profits in 1935 were 1,35 .

for the average (:in compared with a loss of 1,247.82 for the

average gin In 1:34. Likewise, with a decrease in volume in

1936 there was a decrease in net incore from operations. The

net profit or net Income considered consists of the profit or

loss from operations after depreciation has been taken, bad

debts charged off, Interest on loans, end other expenses sub-

tracted frors gross earnings.

olune anr net profit with all associations shows some-

what the sare relationship in 1D3£ when volume deereased sli

sred with 1C38 but there was a slight inrrease in net profit.

The reason for the Increase In incore with decrease in volume in

1939 was that Tactically all of the cotton was placed under

government loan. This prevented the gins from purchasing cotton.

The cotton account of most gins showed a loss. This was a re-

sult of their attempts to purchase the cotton which was not put

In the loan arlwwf in order to secure added glnnl .

It should be noter that the net profit increased at a

greater rate t;ian a corresponding Increase In "olume at all

volumes more than 1,000 bales in the case of the representative

associations. The higher the volume the greater the Increase In

net profits tended to be insofar as these gins were concerned.

One rears refit was proportionately greater at higher

volumes was tiiat there are rany fixed expenses In a cotton gin

and the fixed ex ensea remain the saire regardless of volume.

The net nroflt, therefore, Increased rcre in proportion than did
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the volume because about thr sare a? aunt of total expenses -

cured In the volunes under 1,000 bales aa did over 1,000, and In

the latter ease there were store bales over wh'rh expenses were

allocated, nriable expenses Include tfar.es, power it" 1'

etc., and the Increase In proportion to the volume thus tended

to keep net profit In line with volume. 'Hie net profit increase

was due pertly to the flxin/- of gtnalng rates by law. "'here is

no way for the (.in to lower glaring rates as volume increases.

Most businesses reduce rates or margins as volume Increase* or

will reduce thcr to increase volume. This la why Increases In

net nrofit develop eo rapidly after a certain number of bales

are rinned. 'Tien the in buys cotton and cotton seed, margins

for which are not fixed by law, then some decrease in net profit

may develop.

Voluae la one of the most Important, If not the most impor-

tant, factor in deterrinlni the success of a cotton gin* If an

adequate volume is assured in a cooperative pin, the first etep

toward Its success has been taken and other factors aff er

'

Its success may be adjusted accordi". 1 . ;ore are other er -

trlbuting factora such as management, (-inning rates, general

price level, and cotton prices. Kanarement, especially, plays

an Important role In the success of a cotton rln.

OIHtJINO iAT'S

In tie state of Oklahoma cotton pins are a public utility

and are regulated b» the state, '.'he ^tate '"crporation '"ommlsslon

has been fVa-:ted authority to make these regulations. The gins



are subject to several reatwtetions on the method used for

ninp, the condition of the gin sews end other equipment, also

the rate which shall be charged the farmer for ginning hie cot-

ton, and other factors. At the beginning of eeoh plnnlnr season

the Corporation Commission sets the rates to be charged for the

nlng of seed cotton as a public business w'thin the state.

The Ccewlaslon conducts a hearing annually for the purpose of

determining rates which It considers Just and reasonable to both

-In operators and te cotton growers.

At these hearlnrs statistics are presented concerning costs

of r inning cotton, the prospective crop for the current season,

and other pertinent information. The I ormission also has

attiority to set the price which pay be charger1 for baling and

ties. Various prices of Jute and cotton barring « re 01 talned

and presented to the r:ossRission, after which such prices are

taken into consideration at the heav . (her cotton or Jute

tng may be used, but It must meet certain standards for

atren, th and durability which are set by the Commission.

There is an investipsting committee in the commission „
rs all available data from reliable sources few be considered

at the hearln-. All those interested In either the ginning or

growing of cotton from the standpoint of rates to be establlahed

attend the hearing, rauelly sore renresentative managers of

are called upon to preaent their views. Such managers are se-

lected fror various parts of the state in order to get a state-

wife representation. Various state organisations, including the

Farmers' Baden, Oklahoma Cotton -rowers' Aasooiation, Oklahoma
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r.tate oinners' Association, and others also have representation

at the hear!

According to the views of the i inuers. the rates have been

too low, especially during the depression years. According to

the corporation Commission, the rates were set so that a reason-

able profit could be realised. Mowe-'er, It appears now that the

glnners were right in their statement that rates were too low.

There never has teen a restriction on the cost of and

ties nor on the distributing houses where t ;ey are purchased.

This left one avenue for profit in sore years because the ba' -

plnp and ties could be purchased at a figure tinder the price to

be charged the grower. Table 6 presents the rates for rinr 1

and the amount which the rin was allowed to charge for barring

an<? ties.

Table 6. ''inning rates for picked and bolly cotton
with bagging and tie rates for the years

4 to 1941 in southwestern Oklahoma*

: "inning rates : ' ng and
Year : Irked cotton : Bolly cotton t tie rates

i per 100 coupe's rper 100 pounds: _per pattern
1P24 35 ($0 50 fp?) 1.1
1925 32i 50 1. 10

1926 30 45 1.80
1 27 30 42fe 1.50
1928 35 «8J 1.45
1989 35 481 1.45
1980 35 42l 1.45
1931 25 SO 1.15

25 30 1.00
1933 25 SO 1.00
1934 SO 1.00
1935 27?

i 1.00
1936 25 27:

i 1.25
1937 25 27,

I

1.25
1938 25 271 1.25
1939 25 27j 1.25
1040 25 27

I

1.40
ir-41 26 27? 1.75

Source: 'fclahorca Ptate '^rpcrntlon CoMrlsslon (4).



Table 6 shows that the rates charged during the IPSO's were

definitely lower than those of the previous years. This weans

that because of this factor and ahort crops the gins faced

financial difficulties,

• rate set for the bagging and ties was generally in line

with the variation in the price at which the patterns foulr' be

purchased. In case the seed was sold to the gin, the cost of

bagging and ties and the rate charged for ginning were deducted

fror the seed check which the , in gave the fanrer for the nur-

re of his seed. Khen the farmer caught his seed and took It

la had to set up an account for hl» and collect for

ginning and the cost of bagging and ties. This often presented

a problem in the depression years when the farmers hud barely a

subsistence Income. During this period many gins lost see* ac-

counts because of the farmers' catching their seed and not

paying for their ginning. Pecause of low seed prices in sons

jears, the seed did not pay the ginning cost, such an account

was harder to collect khaa when the farmer caught his seed and

thus charged the entire cost of ginn -
.

r than profit on be ties , the gins had another

important source of revenue whl ch proved to be profitable during

the depression years. That was the revenue fror hauling seed to

the cottonseed oil Kill. This transportation was nald by the

mill. The transportation was on an . . . ri„ basis and if the

gin eeuld avrwage to haul its own seed by truck the allowance

for transportation •••sually was irore than sufficient to cover

trucking costs.

..
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The "lchlte T ank for Cooperatives It authorised to make

three types of loans| namely, facility, operating capital, and

o<w»odity loans. Interest rates changed from time to time but

regained relatively the sare during the period under considera-

tion. That Is, the rate on eowmodlty loans remained the lowest

and the rate on facility loans remained the htfhest. Likewise,

the lenrth of loan generally followed directly the Interest

rate, with the commodity loan M shortest term and

facility loans the longest. Frr " 41 Inclusive, only

two types of loans were made to cotton ;lns, these being facil-

ity and operating capital loans.

In 1934, the first year of the ' ank's existence, loana

amounting to .45 were advanced to cooperative cotton

gina in Oklahoma. Of this amount, S2,;50.00 was made as oper-

ating capital loans with the remainder of $100,767.45 as facility

loans, 'he anount of these loans by years Is shown graphically

In Kip. P. In 1954 only twelve gins borrowed from the "'ank.

Kost of the loans in the earlier years were facility loans.

There were 100 Farmers' Cooperative Cotton Mm In Akla-

homa In 1954 when the ank for Cooperatives was organised, and

eiphty-eifht were reported by the end of 1941. Practically all

of these were orranised by the Oklahora Farmers' T'nion and were

financed in most instances by this or animation, by the farmers,

and by an independent cotton fin machinery and equipment company.

Nearly all the first loans made by the Bank to these cotton

were refinancing loans. The first lending experience by the
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lank to these nine include little, If any, financing of new

plants. Later-, however, when the ring began to pay off their re-

financed loans* the i'ank advanced them money for new additions or

—oved eqi;?m.ent to replace the I

•7 to 1041 a swch larger nercenta e of the total

loans were operating capital loans. As the depression beeare

more severe the Ins had to borrow operating funds to keep their

plants polr.i . There was no Incentive and perhars no need for

•xpanc-inf plant facilities during this period.

In 1935 loans were made to twenty-one fins compared to only

twelve In 19M* 'his accounts for the total loans being

$47,867.61 more In 1936 than In ISM. In I'lr . 9 and subsequent

tlrures, loans aCvanced fFlga. 9, 10) or repayments made I .

11, 12) by forty cooperative
t Ins rreans that this Is the total

number dealt with during the period under review. This does not

necessarily imply that the forty all had loans at one time.

Annual advances decreased from 1935 to 1939 and In the

latter year a low' of only v2,600.00 was advanced to only four of

tha forty aaeoelai Ions. This did not necessarily mean that the

fins did not neer money In 1S39. Kany associations were not In a

position to warrnnt further credit fror the "enk. The unfortun-

ate financial position of the (Ins at this time was not entirely

their fault, as has been pointed out. Another reason for this

decrease In loone was the relation which the gins had with cotton-

seed oil i orrpanles. Kany of the f Ins solicited cottonseed oil

companies when they needed money because that method of flna'

was more convenient than dealln; w'th the "ank for Cooperatives

even thou h much more costly.
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loans advanced during the last five years covered by

this stuc'y have been about the sare every year with the exception

of 1959. The cumulative loans advanced have shown a steady in-

crease of about the sape amount every year (rip. 10). The total

loans advanced aa of the end of 1641 were i512,646.00, consisting

of
; 554,74.3.15 of facility loans and f 157, 901.85 of operating

canital loans. Another reaaon for the Increase In operating

canltal loans the last few years was the bank's chanri^r Its

terms of Interest payments from a quarterly basis to a yearly

basis and the fact that the pins had realized how costly the

method of financing by the cottonseed oil comoeniea had become.

To determine the amount of loans outstanding at the end of

any year, the repayments swat be considered. Flpure 11 ahowa the

repayment e made to the Banlc each year on opera tin;- capital and

facility loans, eeparately and In total. The cumulative repay-

ments for each type of loan with the-r total are gl en in Fig.

12. Since 1934 was the year In which the •an* was organized, It

coKld not be expected that many of the loans would be repaid that

yearj and total repaynenta amounted to only $2,015.55. Total

yearly repayments from 1955 to 1959 Inclusive ranged from

f89, 700.00 to .*58,100.00, with the lowest repayment reeorc' In

as alao the year when th* least amount of new loans

waa advar

fonslderatlon must be given to the fact that while these re-

payments were being nade, core loans were being advanced so that,

normally, repayments should increase In proportion to additional

advances. All »:1 B favorable relat! m.hip of repayments
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equaling additional loans did not eyist, repayments were at least

rather steady with sowe decrease which was climaxed In 1959, a

year also associated with the least amount of advances.

Operating capital repayaanta were much greater In proportion

to the facility repayments In 1955 than In any other year (fig*

11). Thia la because the facility loans are made for a amch

longer period of tire. Repaytnen' a provided for "eyrents

first to ba applied to operating loans. It Is also the policy of

the PanV to organise renayrent plans in such a manner that son*

payment 01 a 1. ' I asls will be made each year. This further

Indicates the reason for srall repayments In IPSO. After 1955

It was not until 1941 that operating capital repaywenta exceeded

facility repayments* probably because of the Increase in the

ratio between operating capital loans advanced and facility loans

as siown In Fig. 9«

Althoiu h operating capital lonn repayments exceeded facility

repayments In 1955 and 1941 (Fig. 11) the total results over the

ei ht-year period show that core facility repayments have been

made than operating capital repayrenta. Thla la shown In M .

under repayrente for 1941, a ctaaulatlve result over the entire

I years. 18 Is grapher" on such « srall scale that the

total repayments appear to be about the sane every year. r'hls

fallacy In appearance can be corrected ! the actual re-

payments by years In Fig. 11.

Table 7 shows the total advances rade for each year In per-

cent of total ad 'sncee over the elrht yeara as contrasted to the

total repayr.onts for each year In percent of the total repayments

for the eight years*



able 7. \early advances and repayments In per-
cent of total advances and total renay-
isents for the years 1934 to 1941.

cent of yearly s "oreent of yearly
, a* advances to total : repayments to

advances : total repayments

1PM 24.46 .74
19M 38.86 12.75
1936 16.49 13.82
1937 8.72 11.92
1938 6.S1 12.50
1939 .50 10.68
1940 4.96 15.57
1941 . 81.93

I00.60 SHE :

Source: Bank f

<

-nti^es.

Table 7 also emphasises the fact that moat of the advances

were made fiurlnp, the first few yenrs of the Bank's existence.

Seventy-three percent of the loans made during the eight-year

period were advanced during the first three years of the per' .

Re-sayrents, on the other hand, were r.ore steady, beinf frcrc 10

percent to U percent for every year excepting the first and the

last. It is clvicua that in the first year there would be 11

repayment and the relatively large amount in 1941 is due to gen-

erally food crop yields and htph nricea of commodities, ""here

apparently la no correlation between the percentaees of yearly

advances to the total advances an- t >o Percentages of yearly pew

payrents to the total repayments, t definite correlation, how-

ever, was not anticipated because of the fact that entirely

different factors affect advances than affect repayments.
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1. Oklahou a cooperative cotton 'ns, like all business

cerns, *•'•« hrrd-presaed during the degression years, "he

reasons, howe-er, were different In the case of cotton fins fl

those in frost other businesses. The object of this study was to

point out so e of these reasons with their nrobable explanations.

There is little literature on this subject, but much material was

»ade available by the Wichita Hank for cooperatives.

S. certain unfavorable factors existed in 1934 when the

Wl'hlta Bank for ' ooperativos was organized. Amont these was a

ambershlp problem. Kost of the (las were organised by the '"'kla-

homa Farmers' Union and thus Farmers' t'nion membership was

expected of every prospective j-in member. This was altered

later. Kany of the fins were undercapitalised at the time of

their or, animation. Kany inexperienced managers had been hired

beoauae of lack of knowledge of qualifications of a rood manager

and insufficient funds to pay an experienced man. The records

of the rins were in poor condition because of the fast turnover

cf bookkeepers end lack of proper cooperative knowledge. Some

of the gins were also dominated by cottonseed oil companies be-

oause of their ha~inp borrower1 money fror these companies.

a. Host of the cotton rins borrowing from the ftiehlta ^ank

for Cooperatives were located in the northwestern section of

iflhoma. ft.rln.: the past 20 years there has been a shift in

the production areas of cotton in Oklahore from the southeastern

section to the southwestern section. Sore reasons for this were



cotton boll weevil Infestation In the southeastern section fnri-

pared with freedom from Infestation In the southwestern section,

better soil conditions In the southwest, and the development of

the light tractor, which could not be used effectively In the

southeastern section because of topography.

4* After 1080 the cotton acreage decreased In the south-

western section and wbs replaced by wheet. This was caused

partly by the anndatory cotton acreage reduction by the Agr<

tural Adjustment Administration. Another cause was the astablish-

rent of marketing quotas on cotton several years before they were

placed on wheat. Still another cause was that wheat prices were

more favorable than cotton prices for several years.

. ' otton ana wheat prices followed a similar secular trend

from 1924 to 1:41. I onslderlnp seasonal trends, however, cotton

was relatively hlph In price compared to wheat from 1924 to 1

after w ' eh wheat assumed the lead. 1 pop 1988 to 1958 wheat

definitely had the advantage over cotton as far as prices were

•'-
. loss to 1941 the -rice of cotton was more favor-

able, so Its purchasinp power equaled and sometimes exceeded that

of wheat. ' cnslderln*.'. the general trend of both cotton end wheat

from 1924 to 1C41, It was found that the prices of each commodity

were 150 to 200 percent of the 1910-14 base average In the ea~l'er

years. In the middle of the 1M0»M decade the price trend

started fallli: and continued downward until It reached the low

In 19S1 and 1932 of about 50 percent of the 1.10-14 bas<'.

prices fluctuated, with an upward swlnp by the end of the 1924-41

period*



6* Cotton yields from 1031 to 1941 were correlated very

closely with rainfall. There was sore deviation from the corre-

lation In the first few years because of excessive rainfall which

decreased the yi htly. In 1033 the average cotton yield

in southwestern ^'1bv
'0»jc was 222 nouncs rep acre. Tt then fell

to 45 pounds la 19M partly as a result ci* insufficient rainfall.

After 1P34 there was a fairly close correlation between annual

rainfall and cotton yield and an even closer correlation between

the rainfall from Karch 1 to Aupuat 31, the cotton growing

season. The period of 1031 to 1041 ended with an upward trend In

the rainfall and thus an upward trend in yield, with an averere

of nearly 200 pounds in 1941. Over thla eleven-year period,

a' out 30 inches of rainfall per annum nroved the most beneficial

If moat of It was durlnp the growing season.

7. Cotton production for Oklahoma decreased quite markedly

from 1924 to 1P41. The southwestern section was estimated to

produce 800,000 bales as compared with 1,000,000 bales for tha

entire state, ?hu.s it r.ay be seen t!iat the southwestern section

was responsi. le for producing most of the cotton in the state.

The moat drastic reductlo-n occurred in 1.34, when production In

the southwestern section dropped to 156,000 balee from 865,000

bales In 1933. Production increased somewhat but remained very

low to the end of the 1924-1941 period, mainly because of adverae

weather conditions and a continual reduction in cotton acreage.

This low production cauaed some volume difficulties for the fine

since at least 1,200 bales are required for the profitable oper-

ation of an Oklahoma cotton ?n thra h one season. In 3



there was an average or 1,661 bales for every cotton f,in In the

state, but in 1934 there were only 422 bales per gin.

Q. Adequate volume la very Important tor cotton gins V

out the United States. It was found that the greater th* volume

the greater was the net profit up to the point of optimum utili-

sation of the f in plants, nlmllar results as to volume were

to be true of Oklahoma and Texas cooperative cotton fins, "he

optimum utilisation point for Oklahoma and Texas rins was found

to be 4,000 bales for 4-80 (rln plants and 5,000 bales for 5-80

plsnts. According to a etudy made of the cooperative cotton .ins

borrowlne from the Houston rank for 'ocppratives, net lnooire per

bale ver'ed directly with volume. r-eater volure always re-

flected greater profit up to the canaoity of the plant. Host of

the gins were 5-stanc! plants and were most successful at about a

3,000-bale vol . 'owever, the average plant made a profit with

1,000 bales.

. MttUkl records froir the vic'ilta Hank for f ooperatl«es

were analysed in regard to volume an" net profit. It was found

that In Texas anc Oklahoma, as In the United States, net nroflt

was correlated very closely with velum*. lose correlations were

shown by uslnc all the recorcs available and by selectln < a rep-

resentatlvo sample of fins. The period from the establishment of

the Wichita "enk for cooperatives in 1P34 to 1941 was used. In

1934 anc* 1P36 volume was extremely low anc a loss was experienced

In moat of t .c ,;ins. From 1937 to 1941 profits were made which

averaged frois *»««« CiOO to , 4,500 for all aasociations to which
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the Wichita n ank for tlves had Fade loanr. let profits

Increased at a r^eater rate aei ly than did volume after all

volumes above 1,000 bales. If adequate volume can be assured, a

net profit Is nearly always the result.

10. The klahoma State Corporation Commission Is charged

with the responeU lllty of setting the i 1 nlnf, rates anC the

t which the fine can charge easterners for bagging end ties.

As a result cf t' 1s avt-iorlty beln~ vested In the state, the

cotton pins are to some extent at the' mercy of the state. The

rotes are set each year after the Commission has held a public

hearing to consider the matter. During the most difficult period

for the pine as fer as volume was concerned, the rates were the

lowest for sevoral years, thus ad e burdene for the eotton

fins since t ;ey oc ]<' nr.t charge more fian waa set by the To

slon. In l: 31 the ginning rate for picked cotton was lowered

from 35 cents to 2E cents, where It remained thr 1. Tn

1 ?1 the rate for bolly cotton was lowered from 42*i cents to SO

cents and then lowered again In 1935 to 27| cents, where It re-

Ks'ned throv . Bagging and tie rates followed this general

trend, only r»re fluctuations occurred.

11. The Wichita »ank for < ©operatives made three types of

loans—eosaror' ty, operating capital, an facility—from 1054 to

1P41, but only the last two were wade to Oklahoma cotton gins.

The greatest amount of advances to the | Ins waa made in the first

years of the ank'a existence. About 123,000 was advanced in

1934, of which 23,000 was operating capital and |'100,000 was

facility. 35 the greatest amount cf loans was made, a t>-tal
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of about : 16&,000. In the following years loans were made but In

ai ellor ar.ounta until in 197P leas than 3,000 was advanced,

was followed ly two yeara of increasif; advances. Kearly all of

these first loans were refinancing loans. The decrease by years

in advances waa due in pa^-t to the fset that s<-re gtna were being

refinanced by other »eans and sob* were not in sound enourh finan-

cial condition to warrant loans.

IS. Repayments Bade to the Wichita Bank for cooperatives

were neglirUle In 1C?4 since it was the first year any loans were

»ade. In 1955 total repayment* amounted to about 35,000 and re-

payment* remained between $30,000 and ;40,000 through 1930. A

drop waa experienced in 1P3P, followed i.y irerked increases until

nearly £60,000 was repaid in 1"41.
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